Standard models of molecular evolution cannot estimate absolute speciation times alone, 16 and require external calibrations to do so. Because fossil calibration methods rely on the 17 unreliable fossil record, most nodes in the tree of life are dated with poor accuracy. However, 18 many major paleogeographical events are dated, and since biogeographic processes depend 19 on paleogeographical conditions, biogeographic dating may be used as an alternative or 20 complementary method to fossil dating. I demonstrate how a time-stratified biogeographic 21 stochastic process may be used to estimate absolute divergence times by conditioning on 22 dated paleogeographical events. Informed by the current paleogeographical literature, I 23 construct an empirical dispersal graph using 25 areas and 26 epochs for the past 540 Ma 24 of Earth's history. Simulations indicate biogeographic dating performs well so long as pa-25 leogeography imposes constraint on biogeographic character evolution. To gauge whether 26 biogeographic dating may have any practical use, I analyze the well-studied turtle clade (Tes-27 tudines) then assess how well biogeographic dating fares compared to heavily fossil-calibrated 28 dating results as reported in the literature. Fossil-free biogeographic dating estimated the 29 age of the most recent common ancestor of extant turtles to be approximately 201 Ma, which 30 is consistent with fossil-based estimates. Accuracy improves further when including a root 31 node fossil calibration. The described model, paleogeographical dispersal graph, and analysis 32 scripts are available for use with RevBayes. 33 1 Introduction 34 Time is a simple and fundamental axis of evolution. Knowing the order and timing of 35 evolutionary events grants us insight into how vying evolutionary processes interact. With 36 a perfectly accurate catalog of geologically-dated speciation times, many macroevolutionary 37
T 2 have state A and the transition A → B most parsimoniously explains how T 3 has state B. The transition probabilty for P = [P(s, t)] AB is non-zero before the paleogeographical split event at time τ , and is zero afterwards. Two possible divergence and dispersal times are given: A) T 3 originates before the split when the transition A → B has non-zero probability. B) T 3 originates after the split when the transition A → B has probability zero.
tight bounds centered on τ (see Discussion). 179 In the second scenario (Figure 2) , the removal of a dispersal barrier is capable of creating 180 a maximum divergence time threshold, pushing divergence times towards the present. To 181 demonstrate this, say the ingroup sister taxa T 3 and T 4 both inhabit Area B and the root 182 state is Area A. Before the areas merge, the rate of dispersal between A and B as zero, 183 and non-zero afterwards. When speciation happens after the areas merge, then the ancestor 184 of (T 3, T 4) may disperse from A to B, allowing T 3 and T 4 to inherit state B (Figure 2A) . 185 Alternatively, if T 3 and T 4 originate before the areas merge, then the same dispersal event on the branch ancestral to (T 3, T 4) has probability zero ( Figure 2B ). meaning species are free to disperse within these paleocontinents, but not between them.
206
For example, the set of communication classses is S = {{Afr}, {As}, {Ind}} at t = −100, 207 i.e. there are |S| = 3 communicating classes because no areas share edges ( Figure 3C ), while 208 at t = −10 there is |S| = 1 communicating class since a path exists between all three pairs 209 of areas ( Figure 3E ). As Ind Afr C) are depicted for each time interval, t, over the past 300 Ma. Dispersal path lengths between areas i and j are given by d i,j , with NA meaning there is no route between areas (areas i and j are mutually unreachable). communicating classes per interval are given by S and by the shared coloring of areas (vertices), with |S| being the number of communicating classes.
speciation scenarios from the space of possible hypotheses, resulting in distorted estimates.
219
To avoid these problems, I take the dispersal graph as the weighted average of three distinct 220 dispersal graphs assuming short, medium, or long distance dispersal modes, each with their 221 own set of communicating classes (see Section 2.4). than during the present (t = 0), and thus would have a relatively higher probability given 236 the process operated for the same amount of time today (e.g. for a branch with the same 237 length).
238
The concepts of adjacency, reachability, components, and communicating classes are 239 not necessary to structure the rate matrix such that biogeographic events inform divergence where N is the number of areas.
253
The paleogeographical features that determine the dispersal process rates are assumed With the paleogeographical vector G, I define the transition rates of Q(k) as equal to G z (k). Similar rate matrices are constructed for all K time intervals that contain possible 269 supported root ages for the phylogeny, Ψ. Figure 4 gives a simple example for three areas, 270 where Asia shares positive dispersal rate with Africa when they are merged and no dispersal 271 while split.
272
For a piecewise-constant CTMC, the process' transition probability matrix is the product 273 of transition probability matrices spanning m breakpoints. To simplify notation, let v be the 274 vector marking important times of events, beginning with the start time of the branch, s, 275 followed by the m breakpoints satisfying s < τ k < t, ending the the end time of the branch, 276 t, such that v = (s, τ k , τ k+1 , . . . , τ k+m−1 , t), and let u(v i , τ ) be a "look-up" function that gives 277 the index k that satisfies τ k−1 ≤ v i < τ k . The transition probabilty matrix over the intervals 278 in v according to the piece-wise constant CTMC given by the vectors τ and Q is
The pruning algorithm (Felsenstein 1981) is agnostic as to how the transition probabilties Figure S1 ). All adjacencies were constructed visually, referencing graphical sources (Table S2) 
where s, m, and l correspond to short distance, medium distance, and long distance mode parameters.
Short, medium, and long distance dispersal processes encode strong, weak, and no A) sented by solid black, dashed black, and solid gray lines, respectively. Short, medium, and long distance dispersal weights are (bs, bm, b l ) = (0.7, 0.2, 0.1). The resulting mode-weighted dispersal matrix, Q, is computed with areas (states) ordered as (Afr, As, Ind). Afr and Ind share a short distance dispersal edge, therefore the dispersal weight is bs + bm + b l = 1.0. Afr and As share a medium distance edge with dispersal weight bm + b l = 0.3. Dispersal between As and Ind is only by long distance with weight b l = 0.1.
bound to lack a biogeographic record that is informative of origination times. 
362
Simulation 363 Through simulation I tested whether biogeographic dating identifies rate from time. To 364 do so, I designed the analysis so divergence times are informed solely from the molecular 365 and biogeographic data and their underlying processes (Table 1) . As a convention, I use 366
the subscript x to refer to molecular parameters and z to refer to biogeographic parameters.
367
Specifically, I defined the molecular clock rate as µ x = e/r, where e gives the expected number Two further assumptions were made to simplify the analyses. First, although divergence 375 times were free to vary, the tree topology was assumed to be known. All empirical priors were identical to simulated priors unless otherwise stated. Priors used for the empirical analyses but not simulated analyses are left blank. Determined means the parameter value was determined by other model parameters.
interval width of 436, improving accuracy and precision in general. Estimated divergence time accuracy was assessed with the statistic
where a is a posterior sample of the node age vector and a true is the true node age vector 395 known through simulation. When a perfectly estimates a (true) for all node ages, d = 0.
396
When estimated node ages are too young (on average), d < 0, and when too old, d > 0.
397
Inference under +G infers an mean d = 0.19 with a HPD95% interval width of ≈ 1.26, 398 while -G performs substantially worse with d = 0.92 and width ≈ 2.75 ( Figure 9B ). Pos-399 terior estimates generally favored short over medium and long distance dispersal as was as- Biogeographic dating infers a posterior median root age of 201 with HPD95% credible 438 interval of (115, 339) ( Figure 10A ). This is consistent current root age estimates informed is the result of about two dispersal events.
446
The flat prior distribution for competing dispersal modes is Dirichlet(1, 1, 1) and does not 447 capture the intuition that short distance dispersal should be far more common than long dis-448 tance dispersal. I encoded this intuition in the dispersal mode prior, setting the distribution 449 to Dirichlet(100, 10, 1), which induces expected proportion of 100:10:1 short:medium:long dispersal events. After re-analyzing the data with the short-biased dispersal prior, the poste-451 rior median and HPD95% credible interval were estimated to be, respectively, 204 (96, 290) Antarctica (E) Malaysian Arch. any cladogenetic range-division event requires a widespread range, which in turn implies it 558 was preceeded by dispersal (range expansion) events. Thus, if we accept that paleogeogra-559 phy constrains the dispersal process, even a simple dispersal-only model will extract dating 560 information when describing a far more complex evolutionary process.
561
That said, the simple paleogeographical model described herein (Section 2.4) has many 562 shortcomings itself. It is only designed for terrestrial species originating in the last 540 563 Ma. Rates of dispersal between areas are classified into short, medium, and long distances, 
